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Quarantine Pre Arrival Report for Vessels 
 

Form

This form and the information requested in it, is required to be provided by the master of a vessel under section 27A of the Quarantine 
Act 1908 and subregulation 10(1) of the Quarantine Regulations 2000.
 # Quarantine Act 1908 Section 28; Quarantine Regulations 2000, Subregulation 18

This form is applicable to vessels with an over all length (LOA) of 25 metres or more. An Approval to Berth and a subsequent Pratique 
(pending vessel inspection) may follow from this Quarantine Pre Arrival Report. 
The vessel master is responsible for the information given in this report. The information in this report must be given to a quarantine 
officer between 96 and 12 hours before the estimated time of arrival of the vessel. If the vessel master becomes aware that the 
information given in this report is incomplete or incorrect, the vessel master must give additional or correct information  to a quarantine 
officer immediately. Giving false or misleading information is a criminal offence.

Vessel Particulars
Vessel Name

Master's First Name(s) Master's Last Name

Vessel Id (IMO) Call Sign

Vessel Type

Voyage 
Number

Cargo 
Holds

Cargo 
Decks

Cargo 
Tanks

LOA 
(metres)

Country of Registry

Sanitation Certificate
Sanitation Certificate Type

Control Details (if Control Certificate issued)

Country of Issue

Port of Issue

Issue Date [DD-MM-YYYY]

Local Shipping Agency Contact Details

Agency Name

Port/Location

Tel: Fax: 

Email

Is the above agent the billing agent? Yes No

Billing Agent Name

Billing Agent Location

Billing Agent Email

Vessel Arrival Information
Last Port of Call Country

Last Port of Call Name

Ports of Call (Australia)
Note: Australia includes Christmas Island and the Cocos Islands. 
Due to differences in quarantine status of the islands and the  

mainland, vessels travelling between those islands and the  
mainland must submit a new report for each voyage.

First Port of Call State/ Territory

First Port Of Call Name

At your first port of call, is your sole purpose to 
engage in one of the following activities only and 
NOT BERTH?

Bunkering/Refuelling Ship to Ship Transfer

 Will you require a new Sanitation  
 Certificate?

Yes No

  Estimated Arrival/Anchorage [DD-MM-YYYY]  [HH:MM]

Arrival/Anchorage

Berthing ETA

Berth Name  

         Estimated Departure     [DD-MM-YYYY]  [HH:MM]

Sailing ETD

# People on Board
If the Vessel Type is Cruise or Naval please enter the 
number of Crew and/or Passengers

Crew on Board Passengers on Board

Intended Australian Itinerary After First Port

Please include each port and the date of arrival
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Quarantine Pre Arrival Questions This section profiles major risks of exotic pests and diseases entering Australia.

 1) Have any persons died onboard during the current voyage? Yes No

If Yes, 1a) How many persons died?

1b) Cause or suspected cause of death: Accident Illness Other

1c) Which (if any) of the following symptoms did deceased persons display?

Do not report symptoms that are due to an existing physical condition, injury, inebriation or sea travel

Fever Severe Vomiting Profuse diarrhoea

Glandular swelling Loss of consciousness Cough or difficulty in breathing

Non itchy rash Bleeding (from any orifice or skin) Inability to move

 2) Have any persons on board become ill or shown signs of illness in the past 14 days? Yes No

If Yes, 2a) How many persons ill?

2b) Which (if any) of the following symptoms have ill persons displayed?

Do not report symptoms that are due to an existing physical condition, injury, inebriation or sea travel

Fever Severe Vomiting Profuse diarrhoea

Glandular swelling Loss of consciousness Cough or difficulty in breathing

Non itchy rash Bleeding (from any orifice or skin) Inability to move

 3) Are there any animals (including birds and/ or fish) on board the vessel? Yes No

If Yes, 3a) State how many and give a description of the type of animal/s and their health and condition:

3b) Did any animals die during the current voyage? Yes No

If Yes, 3c) How many animals died?

3d) Describe how the dead animals were disposed:

 4) Were any insects, including bees, discovered onboard during the current voyage? Yes No

If Yes, 4a) Describe the insects and their location when discovered on the vessel:

 5) In the past 24 months was the vessel in any Russian Far East Port/s between 40° N,  60°N, 
     and west of 147°E during any period between 1 July and 30 September?

Yes No

If Yes, 5a) Since the last visit to any Russian port was the vessel inspected and cleared by an  
        agricultural authority in Australia, Russia, Canada, New Zealand or the USA as free of 
        Asian Gypsy Moth?

Yes No

Please forward a copy of the relevant certificate to Agriculture (notify time and date of 
departure from any certifying Russian port)
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 6) Has the vessel carried any livestock, seeds (including grain) or meal (being meal that contains  
     plant or animal, including fish or bird, material) in the last 10 cargoes?

Yes No

If Yes, 6a) For each cargo list the contents of the cargo, the loading port/s, the discharge port/s and the cleaning since 
        the cargo was discharged

 7) Has the waste on board the vessel been securely contained in a container or sealed room so that 
      no waste is accessible to any animals and there is no leakage?

Yes No

7a)# Do you intend to discharge waste in port? (Cruise and Naval vessels only) Yes No

If Yes, 7b)# List the port/s, the date/s of discharge and the estimated volume in m3

 8) Will crew change or passengers disembark while the vessel is at any berth or anchorage 
      point of any Australian port of call?

Yes No

If Yes, 8a) Specify the port/s and number of persons and the day that they are expected to sign off/disembark

 9) Do you intend to discharge ballast in Australian waters? Yes No

10) Have you maintained accurate records of ballast exchanges? Yes No

      Note: Australia has set ballast water management requirements which can be found at  
                  http://www.daff.gov.au/biosecurity/avm/vessels. Masters should undertake ballasting operations in accordance 
                  with these requirements.

11) Do you intend to visit New Zealand after your Australian voyage? Yes No

12)# Are there any live plants onboard? (Cruise vessels only) Yes No

If Yes, 12a)# What is the location, health and condition of the live plants? 

  
Please forward the completed form to the Maritime National Coordination Centre at maritimencc@daff.gov.au or fax: 1300 
005 882 (+61 8 8201 6176 outside Australia). 
     

http://www.daff.gov.au/biosecurity/avm/vessels
mailto:maritimencc@daff.gov.au
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                                                                              Privacy  Notice 
  
Personal information means any information or opinion about an identified, or reasonably identifiable, individual. 
  
The collection of personal information by the Department of Agriculture (the department) in relation to the 
arrival of vessels in Australia is authorised under the Quarantine Act 1908 for assessing the biosecurity risks of 
vessels for issuing pratique and related purposes. If the relevant personal information requested in this 
application is not provided by you, the department will be unable to assess your eligibility for pratique.  
  
Personal information may be disclosed to relevant State and Australian Government agencies responsible for 
administering biosecurity, Customs and Border Protection and human health laws, provided the disclosure is 
consistent with relevant laws, in particular the Privacy Act 1988. Your personal information will be used and 
stored in accordance with the Privacy Principles. 
  
The department's Privacy Policy, including information about access to and correction of your personal 
information, can be found at: http://www.daff.gov.au/about/accessing-information/foi/ips/operational-
information/privacy-policy. 
  
To contact the department about your personal information or to make a complaint: 
Telephone Switchboard: +61 2 6272 3933 
Email: privacy@daff.gov.au 
Post: Privacy Contact Officer, Department of Agriculture,GPO Box 858,Canberra ACT 2601. 
 

http://www.daff.gov.au/about/accessing-information/foi/ips/operational-information/privacy-policy
http://www.daff.gov.au/about/accessing-information/foi/ips/operational-information/privacy-policy
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This form and the information requested in it, is required to be provided by the master of a vessel under section 27A of the Quarantine Act 1908 and subregulation 10(1) of the Quarantine Regulations 2000.
 # Quarantine Act 1908 Section 28; Quarantine Regulations 2000, Subregulation 18
This form is applicable to vessels with an over all length (LOA) of 25 metres or more. An Approval to Berth and a subsequent Pratique (pending vessel inspection) may follow from this Quarantine Pre Arrival Report.
The vessel master is responsible for the information given in this report. The information in this report must be given to a quarantine officer between 96 and 12 hours before the estimated time of arrival of the vessel. If the vessel master becomes aware that the information given in this report is incomplete or incorrect, the vessel master must give additional or correct information  to a quarantine officer immediately. Giving false or misleading information is a criminal offence.
Vessel Particulars
Sanitation Certificate
Local Shipping Agency Contact Details
Is the above agent the billing agent?
Vessel Arrival Information
Ports of Call (Australia)
Note: Australia includes Christmas Island and the Cocos Islands.
Due to differences in quarantine status of the islands and the 
mainland, vessels travelling between those islands and the 
mainland must submit a new report for each voyage.
At your first port of call, is your sole purpose to engage in one of the following activities only and NOT BERTH?
 Will you require a new Sanitation 
 Certificate?
  Estimated Arrival/Anchorage [DD-MM-YYYY]  [HH:MM]
Arrival/Anchorage
Berthing ETA
         Estimated Departure     [DD-MM-YYYY]  [HH:MM]
Sailing ETD
# People on Board
If the Vessel Type is Cruise or Naval please enter the number of Crew and/or Passengers
Intended Australian Itinerary After First Port
Please include each port and the date of arrival
Quarantine Pre Arrival Questions
This section profiles major risks of exotic pests and diseases entering Australia.
 1) Have any persons died onboard during the current voyage?
If Yes,
1b) Cause or suspected cause of death:
1c) Which (if any) of the following symptoms did deceased persons display?
Do not report symptoms that are due to an existing physical condition, injury, inebriation or sea travel
 2) Have any persons on board become ill or shown signs of illness in the past 14 days?
If Yes,
2b) Which (if any) of the following symptoms have ill persons displayed?
Do not report symptoms that are due to an existing physical condition, injury, inebriation or sea travel
 3) Are there any animals (including birds and/ or fish) on board the vessel?
If Yes,
3a) State how many and give a description of the type of animal/s and their health and condition:
3b) Did any animals die during the current voyage?
If Yes,
 4) Were any insects, including bees, discovered onboard during the current voyage?
If Yes,
4a) Describe the insects and their location when discovered on the vessel:
 5) In the past 24 months was the vessel in any Russian Far East Port/s between 40° N,  60°N,
     and west of 147°E during any period between 1 July and 30 September?
If Yes,
5a) Since the last visit to any Russian port was the vessel inspected and cleared by an 
        agricultural authority in Australia, Russia, Canada, New Zealand or the USA as free of
        Asian Gypsy Moth?
Please forward a copy of the relevant certificate to Agriculture (notify time and date of departure from any certifying Russian port)
 6) Has the vessel carried any livestock, seeds (including grain) or meal (being meal that contains 
     plant or animal, including fish or bird, material) in the last 10 cargoes?
If Yes,
6a) For each cargo list the contents of the cargo, the loading port/s, the discharge port/s and the cleaning since
        the cargo was discharged
 7) Has the waste on board the vessel been securely contained in a container or sealed room so that
      no waste is accessible to any animals and there is no leakage?
7a)# Do you intend to discharge waste in port? (Cruise and Naval vessels only)
If Yes,
7b)# List the port/s, the date/s of discharge and the estimated volume in m3
 8) Will crew change or passengers disembark while the vessel is at any berth or anchorage
      point of any Australian port of call?
If Yes,
8a) Specify the port/s and number of persons and the day that they are expected to sign off/disembark
 9) Do you intend to discharge ballast in Australian waters?
10) Have you maintained accurate records of ballast exchanges?
      Note: Australia has set ballast water management requirements which can be found at 
                  http://www.daff.gov.au/biosecurity/avm/vessels. Masters should undertake ballasting operations in accordance
                  with these requirements.
11) Do you intend to visit New Zealand after your Australian voyage?
12)# Are there any live plants onboard? (Cruise vessels only)
If Yes,
12a)# What is the location, health and condition of the live plants? 
 
Please forward the completed form to the Maritime National Coordination Centre at maritimencc@daff.gov.au or fax: 1300 005 882 (+61 8 8201 6176 outside Australia).
     
 
                                                                              Privacy  Notice
 
Personal information means any information or opinion about an identified, or reasonably identifiable, individual.
 
The collection of personal information by the Department of Agriculture (the department) in relation to the arrival of vessels in Australia is authorised under the Quarantine Act 1908 for assessing the biosecurity risks of vessels for issuing pratique and related purposes. If the relevant personal information requested in this application is not provided by you, the department will be unable to assess your eligibility for pratique. 
 
Personal information may be disclosed to relevant State and Australian Government agencies responsible for administering biosecurity, Customs and Border Protection and human health laws, provided the disclosure is consistent with relevant laws, in particular the Privacy Act 1988. Your personal information will be used and stored in accordance with the Privacy Principles.
 
The department's Privacy Policy, including information about access to and correction of your personal information, can be found at: http://www.daff.gov.au/about/accessing-information/foi/ips/operational-information/privacy-policy.
 
To contact the department about your personal information or to make a complaint:Telephone Switchboard: +61 2 6272 3933Email: privacy@daff.gov.auPost: Privacy Contact Officer, Department of Agriculture,GPO Box 858,Canberra ACT 2601.
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